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THE 4th August 1979 is a milestone,
representing ten years of existence fbr
Marconi Radar Systems Limited. This
is a drop in the ocean compared with
over eigh ty years of I he parent Marconi
Company, and therefore the growth
and results we have achieved in the
decade are all the more significant.

At a lime when so many lirms are in
dil'ficulties, in so many industries, it is
encouraging to know that Marconi
Radar employs more people than ever
and has a strong and growing order
book. We have a tough year or two
ahead due to the effects of world
recession, turmoil in some of our
traditional markets, an international
value ofthe pound which undoubtedly
makes exporting more difficult lbr the

OUR TENTH
BIRTHDAY
JOHN SUTHERLAN

time being. and the growth ofJapanese
competltron.

But our strength lies in our people, in
our investment in the development of
new products, training and new plant, I
am confident that we shall continue to
win new orders, but we will have to
light much harder for them; we must
become more efficient, design and
make things right tlrst time and
complete our work on time.

"Slippage" is a word that has

become too fbmiliar and I regret to say
that in a number of areas of Marconi
Radar, performance against timescales
is just not good enough. If we can
cultivate more involvement in our work
and realise that the future fbr all of us
depends on how well each one does his
or her work, then t shall f'eel optimistic
about our prospects.

lt is with grebt personal sadness that
I refer to the death of Mike Wolf. a
lbunder director of Marconi Radar and
a brilliant conmercial brain.

Managing Director

.:T]X..:,

GEC visitors at Chelmsford
TWO distinguished members of the GEC Board, the Rt. Hon. Lord Aldington,
Deputy Chalr;nan, rnd the Hon. Angus Ogllvy, Dlrector, visited the Marloni
Company recenfly. Thelr programme lncluded a tour of Writtle Road works.
. -Our 

plcture show_s Lord Aldlngton lcentre) and Mr. Ogllvy (seated) being shown an
Alr Trafftc Control dlsplay by Derek Knlght.
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."'1:':i Roy Simons
honoured

Technical and Quality Director Roy
Simons has been eiected an Ordinary
Member of Council of the Institution of
Electrical Engineers. His appointment
takes et'f'ect from l st October fbr a period
of three years.

SRA Director retires
Mr. Ake Atterberg. Depury Managing
Director of the Swedish firm SRA
Communications AB (formerly known as
Svenska Radio), who will be known to
many in the Company, has retired after 38
years with SRA.



Mike Wolf
Wf are v_ery sad to record the death of Mike Wolf on 16th July after a long period of
painful illness. He became Marketing Director of Marconi Radaron its fofration in
Auq'st 

-1969 
and_brought a special blend offlair and business experience to the job.

His.facility with figures was unique, as was his ability to grasp a situation, anallse it
and work out a commonsense solution, He was liked and respected by our overseas
customers and contacts and although he was a tough negotiator he wis admired by
those with whom he did business-

He cameto Marconi's soon after the Second World War, havinggiven sterling war
service to the Admiralty as an Assistant Director of productio;: His well-tu"rned
phrase and wry sense ofhumourwill be sadly missed byhis manyfriends in Marconi.

New NATO radar
in Shetlands

;:i:

Photo.: 'RAF News'

Royal Navy
Equipment Exhibition
THE Company will be well represented 6t thir yeer'r
Royol Navy Equipment Exhibidon ftom September 9th
to l4th, to be held for the ffr8t tlme rt Whale Island,
Portrmouth.

The GCE-Msrconi Electronics Group hss teketr the
largest disploy area st the Drhlbition end all the mrjor
Marconi comprnl€s wi[ be tlldng p!rt.

Mrin exhibits hom Marcont Radar wlll lnclude new
colour and monochrome dbplayc ddven by the Locur 16
data-procecsor; 5800 Sertec radsrr, lncludhg the new
STE04 llghtwetght trucker/illuminatori and an STE02
with Bpeclrl optronlcs frt; a mlcslle almer.hdner uslng
computer genereted lmogerJ (TEPIGEN); and a model
of a submarlne chowlng our Noval Conhol Syrternr
copsbiliaies.

w-,ffi
THE newly-equipped early waming station at RAF Saxa Vord in the
Shetlands enteied operational service on I June, on schedule, having
successfully completed all its trials at the end of a fixed pdce contract.

Funded byNATO, the {.10 million radar station, pictured here, was built
under conttact to the UK Ministry of Defence by Marconi Radar and
Plessey Radar in collaboration with civil engineering contractors
Cementation Construction Ltd. Bullen and Partne$ were the consulting
enginee$ for the civil works.

Managed by a joint project team led by Marconi, this 3-year turnkey
project included the supply of a Marconi 5649 long range surveillance
radar, a Plessey HF200 heightfinding radar and Mk8 display sub-system,
and all electrical and civil engineering works.

The project was completed on schedule allhough the conrractors were
involved in working in some ofthe most arduous weather conditions outside
the Arctic Circle. [n the last few months the new installation has been
subjected to stdngent reliability, maintainability and flight trials, all of
which it has passed with flying colours.

The new radars replace a 20-year-old Type 80 search radar and an even
older Type 13 heightfinder.
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The last of a line
A FAMILIAR sight to Blackbird Road
employees will soon be disappearing ftom the
shopfloor: after 13 years of mdnufacturing
light projector units (searchlights) for use on
the Chieftain battle tanks, the contract
requirements have now been completed.
Dating back to the mid 1960's, a total of 2354
searchlights have been manufactured at the
l,eicester works.

lntensity

Pict rcd ytith the last of the searchlights ate O.Nen Jones, llorks Manoger (second fom riehd, Stan
Heath, Manufact ing Managet (thitdJrom leJt), ond some of Blackbird Roail's supenisory staff and
pfoduction pe^onnel who haye been associated yrith searchlight production over the years.

including a ?atented vibratory mirfor
polishing technique which was originated in
the early 1960's. Using a polishing medium of
old china and coconuts this unique process
polished the reflector by buffing the round€d

aluminium surface with china in the form of
ceramic chippings to remove hidden bumps,
and then using the husks of coconuts foi a
finish polish. A final chemical brighrening
operation completed the process and-resulted
in 80 per cent greater reflector efficiency.

In riew of rhe quantity required and the
qualirystandards involved on lhe searchlight a
flowline system was used to enable the
Company to reach its production tatget.

Casing
The outer casing (barbette) was fabdcated

at Gateshead works and subsequently
machined at l€icester on a Marwin Modula
numerically controlled machining centre
bought specifically for this purpose.

Light tests carried out on finished
searchlights over the years have proved the
quality and reliability of the manufacturing
techniques ernployed, with light intensity
measured at l00yards reaching a maximum of
75 million beam candles.

At the heart of each searchlight is a 2KW
Xenon lamp which produces a high intensity
white light capable, with the help of a very
special reflector, of illuminating targets in
excess of 1000 metres. Furlhermore, by using
the filtering facilities ofthe unit, infra-red rays
can be used to illuminate a target which is
invisibletothe naked eye butwhich can readily
be seen by means of suitable viewing
equipment. In elevation a servo control system
ensures that the light beam remains on target.

Special processes have been developed and
set up within Blackbird Road Works to meet
the exacting requirements of this contract,

Getry Manton, Section Leader Test DepartmenL carries out light olttput tests on a completed
searchlight.

TIVO large mechanlcal beastr
' h&ve been ob8erved &t work ln the

Chelmcford &re& recently, and
our rovlng photographer was
there to record thelr &calvltles.

Our Orst plcture shords a
l0.wheeler crane lowering a
coollng unlt for ! transmltter ovel
power crble{ &nd tree6 lnto a test
!re& d Wrlttle Road. (In vtew of
the number of people recllnlng on
the grace ln the foregrourd, we
ehould perhape mrke the polnt
thot the plcture was token &t
lonch.tlme ! ).

Tha moblle beast ln our rccond
plctur€ lN romctllne| lqrown ss o
"cherry plcker", for obvlour
rearonr. In thL lnrtrrce lt b
carrylng a dockdde allgnment
systaE for nrvsl t&dsr whlch thc
Compauy hae developed rnd rold
to the Royal Navy, aud lt wae
b€trg telt€d 8t Busht Illll.

FLYING HIGH!
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A.li"r more thd 25 \,ears sehicc with the
Marconi Compa t, Joan Kendall, a
popula t S etiot P ? tso tl el O.l|ik r at Wi k
Road, has reired.

Joan, an er-Wren..hnted the Compa ,

asd WeltbreO.llic?r aI the Rasildon fuctory
iu 1954. Sht rranuencd n BliJJoh in lqo!
whetL as a p?tsontrcl ol.licer, she started
tcruiti e lIat1 tor !hc nicn-rl?erh iic:
:etrion. Lut.r. thtn tht n,:t Mi.h-rb.-
rronics Compcqt v'as lbrmed, she u'ent to
Witho,n $ith nany of the pcople she had
rccruited. When that compant closed i
Ia7l. stu jonteJ Mdrcuni RuLlur aud wa:
uppoitrcd u Se iot Pe^o nel O.flic?r in
1974.

Juuu is picrured irh Ma aqinE Dircclot
John Sutherland, who presented her hith a
thpqN r d dutoer.'ph book. at a tar.r'ch
euthenngwith.tiends and colleagues at the
Marco i Social CIub.

Mike CivanaEh. \'ho has retircd lron Ba.ldon'aftet seninB the Conpanr.fot 26
vears. besan bt,rorknry "in rhe llcld on sites i tha UK. and nost of his
wt|*ing lile allcr that tds itvotved wih I stallatio s.

A! T?chnical Ck'rk or Installation Pld ni g Assistant..litst h'ith Raclar
Diriskrt. the with Space Communic!1lkr1s and Mobile Radio, Mike has
n\,k.d nt hi! time at New Strcet. Pott?n, La ?, Munable House and Thrce
d.r'r..?r ri,1/ us ut Roddot.

At the tine ol his retircme t he had rctunted to Baddow as Documentation
Assiritunt lbt GWS25.

Mik( is s( hre bentrd b?iry pn'sent?d u' h a A'atch an.l cenilicate h Ro!
Sitnot]J, T?chnical Dircctor. O lhe Ieft is ML A. V. Forwood, Group Chief

Arthur Crozier. a srorekeeper at Writtle Ro!1d, has retircd after more than 25
reurs service v,ith the Conpa f.

Arthur (centrd is seen here being congratulated byJohn Sutherland. Also itl
th( picture is Derek Cree.l.

m
lll-
[\
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Come
and
lorn
us...

IF you can spare the time. we extend
to vou a warm welconre to join us an)
Monday lunch tinle at 12.35 in the
Reccption Room (D' Building) at
Writtle Road. A special invitation js

also given to visitors lioft other
establishments.

The programme during September
and October covers such titles as: Say
it with Books', 'The meaning of
Fellowship'. How ordinar! people
can find Hope' and 'A Christian's
attitude to Money.'

Our meetings include guest
speakers, laymen. tape recordings
and discussions led by one of our
members,

If you would like further inforDa'
tion. our secretary, Doug. Jones (ext.
2291) would be very pleased to provide
you with a programme.

JON ELLIS, Chairman.
Christian Fellowship,

WrittleRoad.

-.4/,,/;
I
I,{

{ql

ABOW: John Rodgen has retired
ltrtn the position ol Msthematical
Mode i'tgCo-otdinator, GWS 25, a.fter
3a vears tnh the Compaa,.

John was presentpd ttith a bneJ-case
hy Mr. W. S. Meh,i e, Ditisional
Munaser DelA ce Division, Royal
Nuvl (Chetnstbl , on behalf .tf his
collcagues. Our picture sho\t's (lelt to
nght): Messrs. G. Tickle, A. S.
Edwads, R. P. ToweI, E. M. Wells, C.
Fallows, R. Taytor, J. Rocleen, W. S.
Melville and R. P. Shiph'ar.

RIGHT: IBM operator lrene Allen has
rctircd aller 38 vcan with theCompany.

Our picture shows lrene being
prcsented with a purse and cheque b!
Joh Sutherland. Also inthe pictute are
John Palmer. Personnel Oflicer (le{t),
and Ken StokeL TID Managet.

., .:
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IAANTETIO fOI
'WHAT'S ln a name?' asked Shakes-

1rare, and went on to polnt out that a rose
by any other name would smell as sweet.
F,qually, of course, our new 3-D dr
defence radar would perform just as well
if it had been chrlstened somethlng other
than 'Martello'.

But th€ name 'Martello' !f,as sJmony-
mous wlth Defenc"e on a prevlous occaslon

- as long ago as the l8th Ccntury ln fact,
during the war wlth France that lasted
al.mo$t contlnuously ftom 1793 to 1E15.
This was the perlod when the Brltlsh
clnceived fud flrst conctructed the
Martello towers, coasttl fortlf,cltlons to
proyide concentrated frre on shlps at sea
to repel an eneny landlng.

Pmbably the best known Martello ofall, the moated Wish Tower at Eastboume, Sussex, 'l'as built on a
little knoll owrlooking the sea.It got its ndme Jron the neafiJ'Wash or'Wish, a marshJ, piece oJ land
near the olrlet oJ the Shomer dyke, now Devonshire Park. Towards the end of the last century it \9as

abandoned and neglected, b t in 1959 it was declared an Ancient Monument olter appeals ftom local
residents ond other interested people. A complete restorutionx'as carried out on the building and it is now
ope to the prblic, trith an intercsting ethibition inside.

***
Many ofus who visit or live near the South o.

East coasts of England, nearest to the
Continent of Europe, will be familiar with
Martello towets - solid, low and circular,
massively built of stone or stuccoed brick,
flat-roofed (for mounting guns), and with a
single entrance doorway high above ground
level(so that attackers would find the building
almost impossible to enter).

The building of the South Coast towers
began in 1805, and when the work was finished
in 1808 there wete two l1-gun towers o!
circular forts, and 73 of the one-gun towers or
Mattellos. As soon as the ones on the South
Coast were finished, the East Coast towe$
were.started. By 1812, when all the English
towers were finished, a comprehensive and
unique defence system of 103 Martello towets
had been established - but not one of them
ever fired a shot in anger!

Many ofrhe English towers have long since
disappeared; some still stand, though in a state
ofdistepair; while others have been restored
and now serve a variety of purposes.

While the greatest concentration of the
towerswas in Britain (including lreland, Jersey
and the Otkneys), they were also built in the
then British Colonies of Canada and South

Africa. as well as in the United States of
America.

The origin ofthe towers can be traced back
to the ancient watch-towers of the
Mediterranean. built during successive
centuries ftom prehistoric times. Their
purpose was to give waming to the local
inhabitants of the approach of pirates intent
on raidingforloot and slaves. This was usually
done by lighting a fire on ihe tower's flat roof.

It was, however, one particular tower that
was the inspiration of Martellos, and ironically
il was one on the island of Corsica. the
birthplace of Napoleon Bonaparte himsell In
1793 French troops were concentrated in the
notth of the island, where the Gulf of San
Fiorenzo provided a safe anchorage and access

tothree important towns. In the approaches to
San Fiorenzo were three ancient watch-towets,
armed and manned by the Ftench. Of these,
the capture of the one on Monel/a Point was

vital if the towns were to be taken.

Attack
Aftet an abortive attempt to capture and

hold the tower in September 1793, a second
attack was made in February ofthe next year,
when Lord .Hood and the fleet sailed into the
Gulfand prepared to capture the island. Again
the first task was to take the tower on Mortella
Point, and HMS Fortitude (74 guns) and HMS
Juno (32 guns) began to attack it. They were,

'7

ElevatioL arr.l section oJ tdrer No. I 3 ot Hythe,
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Gml,td f@r plsn of towet No. 13 at Hlthe. First Jl@r plan of totrer No. 13 at Eythe.



UENS
however, repulsed and forced to withdraw with
serious damage and 60 casualties, including
six killed.

It was then left to the Army, which had
already landed further along the coast, to
besiege the tower. This they did after
Major-General David Dundas and Lieu-
tenant-General John Moore had raised a
battery of four guns 150 yards from it. Even
then it took two days of heavy and continuous
firing before the tower was surrendered.

Both naval and militaty officers were deepllr
, impressed by this resislance. especially as ihe

garrison consisted of only J8 men and the
armament was only one 6-pounder and two
l8-pounder guns. The Mortella Point tower
was, in fact, the keyto the whole island and the
British eventually occupied it and gained a
valuable base.

This engagement gave military architects a
new type offortification and caused officers to
ponderon the principlethat coastal defence by
towers with a very few guns could repel ships ai
sea armed with many guns. A number of the
officers present at this action later held
important posts in England and influenced the
adoption ofthe Martello scheme for the South
and East coasts, as well as the design of the
tower,

At the same time, a new word was added to
the English language. As Sheila Sutcliffe
commenrs in her book. rhe corruption of the
word Monella by rhe transposilion ofthe lirst
and last vowel may seem strange, but British
sewicemen have always been adept at twisting
foreign place names to suit their tongues.

Yet it is possible to delve back even further
into the origins of the name. From
codtemporary despatches and letters, it is clear
lhat several versions olthe word were in use
before it settled down to its familiar form. One
naval officer wrote home about "Mj.rtello
Point", which showed he had gasped lhe
significance of rhe geographical name - for
the headland on which the tower stood was
covered with a dense mass of wild myrtle.

What's ih a name, indegd !

I WE ara doeply ind€btod to Mrs.
Shoila Sutcliffe and to hor publbhoB for
her kind permission to include matsrial
from her book "Martello Tow6rs",
publishod by David and Charlos
{Publbhers) Ltd., Newton Abbot, D8von.

To thoss who are intorostod in
pursuing tha subject further, w6 c8n
hoartily recommond this tascinating and
well-illustratod book, which tells th6
detailsd story ot Ma.tello towar! in vory
readable form. Untonunatoly it is
currontly out of print, and so it will bo
noces3ary to b€9, borrow or (il all elsa
fsils) steal a copy for tho timo boing.

[1,000 for Scanner Appeal

EMPLOYEES at Blackbird Road and New
. Parks recently raised over f,1,000 for the tord
Mayor ofLeicester's Scanner Appeal Fund -a magnificent contribution which has boosted
the Fund on its way to the final target, the
provision of a scanner for the I_eicester Royal
Infirmary.

The pr;sentation was made to the thet Irrd

Mayor. Mr. Alben Warson, bv Blackbird
Road s Works Manager Owen Jones, in rhe
presence of union representatives and
members of the Charities Committee. [n the
liont_row ofthe piclure are (lefi to right) Fred
Parkin. Personnel Manager; Owen Jdnes;The
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress, and Teresa

' Deacon, who herself raised f200 by organising
a raffle.

Four seasons ,n a day
O! To be in England
The only place they say
Where you have four seasons

A11 in one whole day.

SPRlNG

When I awoke this morning
I heard the birds all sing
I had a happy feeling
It must be alrnost Spring.

SUMMER

By noon the sun was high
Just like a Summer's day
A hazy blue the sky
I felt warm in every way.

AWWN
But alas by afternoon
The clouds had gathered fast
Rain came down, wind did blow
Yes Autuml's here at last.

WINTER

By eventide the frost came down
And snow began to fall
I suddenly awoke to find
It was Winter after all.

David P. Smith
Radar Engineering (B), New Pdks.
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Careers
visit

MEMBERS of the Association of Graduate
Careers Advisory Services spent two days
in Chelmsford as the guests of GEC-
Marconi Electronics. The object of the visit
was to learn about the careers offered to
graduates by companies in the group.

During their stay, th€ party visited the
works of Marconi Communications and
Marconi Radar, and a buffet supper was
held at the Marconi Athletic and Social
Club.

Our picture shows the visitors inspecting
a radar display at Writtle Road.

Gafes head-
LEFT: Long Service awards tor25 years'
service werc recently presented to 12
Gateshead employees by Works
Nianager Bill Henderson.

Pictured here are (standing, left to
righr): J. Storey, S. Kingston, D. c.
8eech, G. H. Thompson, T. C.
Rutherford, A. O'Neill and S. Gillespie;
(seated): R. J. Kennedy, Mrs, L. Bell, W.
L NI. Henderson (Works Manager), lvlrs.
E. Woof, K. Hutchinson and M. Bell.

BELOW: Bill Henderson bids tarewellto
Dick McCullough, Sub-cont.acts lvlana-
ger {left), who has retired after nearly 16
years'service with the Company. Mr.
Henderson presented Dick with a
crystal decanter and a set of garden
tools to mark the occasion.

BELOW- Left: Mr. D. G. Beech,
Safety and Establishments Officer,
presenting Brenda Galloway with a
clock on the occasion of her wedding.

rf '{-
1..*.,
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Losing our
Ballance

EVERYONE present was in good
spirits at the presentation to Rod
Ballance of the Company's Long
Serice Certificate and gold watch.
Mr. H. J. Lawrence is seen making
the presentation on behalf of the
Managing Director at Writtle
Road.

Coupled with this occasion was
the need to say goodbye to Rod
after his 26 years' service with the
Company, all ofthem in Radar and
the last three on the Saxa Vord
project.

He has left us to go into business
on his own account, and his
colleagues and friends subscribed
to give him a gcld pen and all their
good wishes for the future.

{

-Neu/sRIGHT: Three Gateshead apprentices
each received a cheque on the occasion
ol the Apprentice of the Year Awards,
Seated with BillHenderson rheyare eft
to right) Peter Scott, lan Clark and
David Taylor.

BELOW: a group of 35 retired
employees from Gateshead were taken
on an afternoon bus trip to Seahouses
on the Nonhumberland coast, where
they had tea and then went on a
sightseeing tour.

BELOW Fight: When Gateshead ap-
prentice lvlike Smith was selected lor
the England Colts Rugby Union team
against France, a collection was held
throughout the works and his expenses
paid by way ol congratulation. Our
picturc shows Mike being presented
with a cheque by Ossie Mcclurry,
Chairman ofthe Sports and Social Club,
to further mark the event.
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First
man on -
site

Gordon Pegg, who claims to
have been the first Company
man on the Blackbird Road
site in 1941, has retir€d after
nearly 38 years' service.
Gordon says that as the
previous occupiers of the
factory, who were hosiery
manufacturers, were moving
their machines out, he was
moving ours in!

Gordon joined the Com-
pany as a millwright, then
moved to the toolroom in 1942

and became a chargehand. He
transferred to the Jig and Tool
D.O. as a draughtsman in
1975. Another interesting
point that Gordon makes is
that when Ken Merricks -now Production Engineering
Manager - first joined the
Company, he was Gordon's
apprentice.

10 - MABCONT ECl10
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ELSIE'S FAREWELL
Elsie Osbourne recently retired from the Operation Planning Department at Blackbird Road
after serving the Company for 20 years. She says she is now going to do "nothing"!

Elsie is pictured here at a farewell gathering with some of her ftiends and colleagues. She
received many gifts, including a quilt ftom the Company. (trft to right): Pat Kirby, Joyce
Middleton, Elsie Osbourne, Jill Fitzgerald and Amy Williams.

Geoff Mowbray
WE deeply regret to report the de&th on
May 21 of Geoff Mowbray, Manager of
the Drawing Office at New Parks,
klcester. Geoff, who was 58r jolned the
BTH Conpany at Rugby ln 1938 as a
D.O. apprentice, and moved to New
Parks ln 1958. We extend our sympathy
to hb wtdow, Monlca, who was Geoffs
socretlry &t New Parks before thelr
rnurlage h June of last year.

Jeff Ayres
FRIENDS and colleagues at New Parls
were shocked by the death on July 19 of
Jeff Ayres, Technical Manager, Control
Systems. Jeff, who was 45, joined
MeJrovick at Trafford Park as an
apprentice in 1956. He moved to
kicester in 1 968 as Section Engineer,
becomlng Chief Engineer in 1973 and
Technical Manager in February, 197.
0w deep€st sympathy goes out to his
wldow and famlly.



Sailing Club Regatta
THE Marconi Sailing Club held its annual regatta at
Stansgate on the Blackwater estuary over the Spring Bank
Holiday. As an open meeting, visitors ftom other sailing
clubs are invited to bring their dinghies and join in thi
races, and although the weatherwas disappointing over 250
visitors came. There was more thah the normal amount of
Bank Holiday rain but the two essential ingredients of
sailing are water and beer. and copious supplies of the laner
flowed in the beer tent.

Saturday's racing, which was a "tuning-up" event, was
marted by high winds, up to Force 6, and many of the
participants found themselves in the water ahd not on it.
Therewere plentyofrescue boats to lend a hand as required
and they were kept busy. On Sunday the wind dropped but
there was enough to provide good sailing in toth tne
morning and afternoon races. The wind came back on
Monday and sailing in the morningwas vefyexciting, but as
imminent gales were forecast the afternoon's ra&s were
cancelled.

, '.,,' :.,." . .
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Sailing dinehies on the BlacLwater.

Chelmsford
football

DESPITE some appalling weather in the
later stages of the season, the programme of
fixtures for the 1978/79 Marconi Inter-
departmental Football Competition was
completed and the trophies won, with some
surprising results.

TheJubilee Cup was won by Maintenance
Department. New Street, who on a really cold
and wet evening beat the hot lavourites
Marconi A' by one goal to nil in a very
hard-lbught match.

The Dir ision One u inners were once again
Marconi'A , who ended another fine scason
with 7 games *on out of 7 played and a goal
average of32 for and 5 against. Division Two
champions were Machine Shop. New Street,
who won the Championship Shield at their
first attempt. The Most SportingTeam ofthe
Season award *,as presented to Marconi 'B',
who always produced clean and trouble-free
lbotball.

'lowards the end ofthe season the Marconi
Representative Team played a strong
Basildon and District league side at the
M.A.S.C. and drew 3-3. A really close game
was followed by Marconi entertaining their
visitors in the CIub House.

FOOTBALL A.G.M.
I-hc A.C.M. ol thc Chetmstbrd Marconi

lnter-Dcp rtInen(rl Football CotnpctiioD was hetd
in Ju'rc rtnd thc ollicers of thc competirion were
rc.elcclcd as lbll(\i s:
I'rcsirlent: Mr. I-. Mavcr'.
(h;rimran:Mr. Ir. H. E. Champion. wrirlle ltoad.
e\t.2932.
Sccretar\: Mr. S. J. Aldrcd. Writtlc Ro ct. cxt.
235b.
Trca\urcr: Mr. J. KDight. Writtle Itoad. cxt.2942.
firtLrr<' 5r!rcr.rn Mr. J U. Pi.t(fl'rp. \(s

Rclclees Appis. Secrcturt: Mr. S. A. Do$nes, New
Street, ext. I 15.

'l'he coftpetition lbr tbe season 1979/u0 will
consist of a record tcn telms in cach of two
clivisions. such is thc interest gcncrated.

TrophJ winn€rs for th€ season werc:
Di!ision I Chanpions - Marconi Marirc A'.
Division 2 Chunlfion\ - Mrt:hinc Shop.
JubilecCup Mrintcn ncc.
Sportsnranship Trophy 

- Marconi Marinc.B'.
Mick Owen Trophy - Marconi Marina A'.

Jubilee Cup Final- Maintcnance I v. Marconi
Marine 'A o P.H.E.cHAMproN

ComFtiii6nChairna.

qgep-sq

t','$rHIgiJ
,.-l l,*t-':{,.*:C' I

TheMarconiReprcsentatiyeTeamwhichdftw3-3withBasitdonandDistrict.Standine,tefttonght:Joh.
Knight. Ra!Pitt,AndJCo in (Radal. Patet Smoten(Bmadcastind. NickWnghL AAy McR;e lRaiar), John
Ewmrd (Capt., EEV). Keith Pope (Broadcastind, Pat.O Meat"a (Radart an.t phit'Chanpion lManagerl.
Front row: Ray B lackbum, Stere M ccui ness,Alan DavistRadar), Mad,n StorrrEEV a d MrrA* pii"^

INTE RDEPARTMENTAL FOoTBALL coMPETITIoN FINAL LEAGUE TABLEs 1978.79 sEAsoN
olvtstoN 2DlvtstoN 1

PW
Marconi Marhe,A, t j
Bad.r Commercial 7 5
Hsrmes J 5
Broadcastins 1 3
Radar apprentlces 1 3
r,D,o, lNew st.) 7 2

E,E,V.',A', 1 2

E,E,V,',B', 1 A

GOALS
D L FOF AGST PTS

o o ,2u ' 
,o

02 25 lO 1o
o 2 1B-t2 10
1 3 11 lO 7
0 4 11-26 6
1 4 15 10 5
o 5 10-24 4
o 1 3-28 o

GOAfSpwoL Fonaesr "'
Machine Shop lNew n) 7 6
F.dar S.ftware 7 4
supplres (New Sr) 1 a
Maintenance lNew Sl,) 7 2
T,M.U. (New sr,l 1 2
R.M.U. iwidlord) 7 2
Marconi Marine'B' 1 1

Red Srar Apprenrices 1 O

o r 234 12
2 1 20-9 10
a 2 14 1 to
4 1 4.6 u
2 3 I 10 6
1 4 I lt 5
2 4 823 4
I 6 5.21 1

it

THE Msrconi (Gateshead) Squash Club
held its fint Club Chomplonshlp frnalr ot
Durham Squash Club recently. The
competition was & great success among
the club memben, ell of whom took part.

Theclub mernbenhlp stands &t 20, but
the club ir expandlng and joblng the
Corsls Gatechead Squash Club, and co
new mernbers are now belng recruited
regardless of standard of play or even lf
they have never played squasb before.

Coaching facllltles are avallsble 8t the
Gateshead Club as well ar racket hite.

Anyone who wish6 to jotn the Club or
has any queries should contact Mlchael
Nicholson.

Picfured above are the winners with
their trophies.lLeft to right): Bob Douglar
(Iosing seml.Iinollst), Michoel Nicholson
(Champton), Dennls Salln (Runner-up)
and Dtck Stdney (Lostng seml.ffnalirt),
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NEWS FROM THE GOLF COURSE
Leicestbr
lads win
agarn

THE annual Company golf
match took place on the tricky
Westetn Park Golf Course.
l€icester, on Friday, lsth June,
and once again the l€icester lads
won a resounding victory. The
first three places were filled by
l€icester teams in this four ball
Stableford competition.

The final placings after a very
good day's golf were:-
lst l-eicester 'C' team with 79

points
2nd laicester'B'team with 78

points
3rd l€icester 'A' team with 75

points
4th Chelmsford 'B' team with 72

points
Sth Chelmsford 'A' team wifh 71

points
6th Gateshead team with 69

points.
At the conclusion the trophy

was presented to the Leicester
captain, Ron Copeland. by Bob
James, Manager, Defence Divi-
sion, Royal Navy (Leicester).

The tired but happy golfers
(well, some anyrvay!) were
entertained to dinner at the
Western Park CIub House.
Among the guests who helped to
make the evening meal such a
success were Bob James and
Owen Jones, Works Manager,
Blackbird Road.

We hear that the Chelmslbrd
players will probably want to be
the hosts to Leicester next year
and will endeavour to reverse this
year's splendid result for
L€icester. A lot of golf has to be
played before then, however!

ECHO smile

"To think only ten minutes ago

I r,tas mrking fol you!"

T CLEAR WINNER
Chelmsford's Tom Plumpton,

a Project Controller on the
Marcent Project. is doing well
with his own game and is
currently having his handicap
reduced to 15 since winning the
local Ford Tournament at the
Burnham GolfClub. He ran out a
clear winner with a good 67
strokes nett in the Ford Singles
Match Play Medal Competition.

Tom goes forward to the next
round at Newmarket in August,
with a chance to go to Spain for a
tbur days' golfing toumament
over 36 holes.

ISTOP PRESS
The annual match forthe 'Tom

Mayer Cup' between MRSL and
MCSL was played on Thursday,
26th July at the Chelmsford Golf
Club's course. Six pails teed-off
in a better ball match play
competition which resulted in a
win for MRSL by four matches to
two. The elated MRSL team took
the cup from MCSL, after a
sequence of two annual matches
without a win.

At the dinner which followed
and which the ladies attended.
the cup was handed over to Fred
Robertson, the MRSL captain, by

Tom Mayer. In reply John
Sutherland said how delighted he
was that MRSL had won the cup,
and felt motivated to take up the
game himself!

-

Congratulations
to Sue Deakin, Traininp
Assistant at Blackbird Roarl. whX
was maltied to Terry Pike. late of
BRL Accounts.
Among the gifts
from her colleagues was a digital
clock made by the apprentices.

E
Thanks
MY wife joins me in elpressing
sincere thanks and appreciation
for all the help, encouragement
and gifts received flom our nany
liiends at Marconi Radal during
my recent illness.

We have indeed been greatly
strengthened and sustained by so
nruch kindness.

Jack Mayhew,
S€cudt Supenisor,

WrittteRoad.

-

Contributions
Copy date for the next issue is

September 21.
Your contact is Arnold Smith.

&iitor ECHO. MRSL. New
Parks, Leicester. Tel. (0533)
871331, Ext.313, lnt. 577. Or
mate al may be handed to
Christine Meriill, Assistant Pub,
licity Officer at Writtle Road.

Boblames presents rhe trcphytoLeicester team captain Roncopeland. (Left to ishl Datid romtinson, Atan wanen.
Jim Mitche , GeoJfJanis la Tean C'Leicester), Ron'Copeland, Bob James: Fted Robertson lchetnsford team
captai and Ron Siftpkin (Gateshead team captain).

on July 28.
Sue received

SPONSORED DARTS
A SPONSOR-ED drrtr natch st G&teshead Works raised !225 for

the Notional Chlldren'o HoDec. In the plcture (left to dght) are W.
Scott, D. Loraes, J. Burnc. C. Arthur,6nd Mr. K. Baiker of the
Notlonal Chlldren'r Ilomer.
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